Free Can of BPS for You!

Complete details inside

Attached Coupon entitles you to a Free Can of BPS...if presented during the time specified

Town Box Holder
Hudson, 0
FREE CAN COUPON

This Coupon entitles you to a Free Sample Can of one of the BPS Finishes, if presented during the next two weeks

Good Until April 22nd Incl.

At the Store of BPS Dealer

Hudson Hardware Co.
General Hardware, Stoves, Electrical Supplies
Paints, Glass, Etc.
Agency for BPS Paints & Varnishes
Phone Hudson 19    Hudson, O.
We would like to give you a free can of BPS—so you can try BPS Finishes in your home—at no expense to yourself.

Detach Coupon—and bring to our store during the time specified on the coupon—You will not be asked to buy—the sample is yours for the asking.

Select the finish you can use from the following Free Samples:

- Chinese Red — Glosfast Enamel (dries in 4 hours)
- Jade Green
- Green
- Nile Green
- Venice Blue
- White — Gloss Interior Enamel Finish
- Silver Gray
- Ivory
- Oak — China-Lac (or Glosfast)
- Walnut
- Dark Oak
- Dark Mahogany
- Black — Auto and Exterior Enamel
- Floor Varnish — BVS Floor Varnish
Try Glosfast—you will find this quick-drying enamel is the finest you have ever used. Glosfast dries hard with a beautiful gloss—is easy to apply—flows on evenly—covers in one coat—can be washed and does not soften from body heat.

With Glosfast you can with ease—and without delay, finish your furniture and woodwork in the beautiful, durable enamel colors now in vogue.

BPS Gloss Interior

Easy to Apply—Washable—Durable

Give your kitchen and bathrooms that bright, clean, sunshiny appearance with BPS Gloss Interior Enamel Finish. The easy to clean, cheerful, beautiful colors and white—work freely under the brush, drying with a beautiful gloss finish and are particularly adapted for use on woodwork, plaster walls and ceilings, composition board, etc.

Gloss Interior works freely under the brush, the same as oil paint—but the finished work is superior in every way. The ease of application and our directions enable you to secure results that are pleasing and satisfactory—and the cost is nominal.
BPS GLOSFAST
The '4-Hour Drying' Decorative Enamel
For Furniture—Porch Furniture—Woodwork, etc.
Easy to Apply—No Brush Marks—Dries Very Hard

463 Nile Green
462 Pearl Gray
464 Venice Blue
465 Orchid
456 Chinese Red
452 Royal Ivory
457 Jade Green
455 Bright Red
453 Primrose Yellow
454 Dove Gray
466 Autumn Brown
461 Tangerine Orange
458 Holland Blue
459 Green

Also White and Black

BPS AUTO and EXTERIOR ENAMEL
Dries in 6 Hours—33 Colors and Black

83 Gray
80 Yellow
82 Cream
85 Red
93 Verdi Blue
81 Blue
BPS HOUSE PAINT
Durable—Non-fading Colors and White
Ask to see the BPS House Paint Chart
The Chart shows 65 Additional Shades

233 Cream
262 Pearl Gray
265 Colonial Yellow
261 Light Olive
271 Light Tan
270 Slate
251 Bright Green
252 Sky Blue
259-N Ivory
269 Moss Green
258 Light Yellow
244 Chocolate Brown
245 Olive Gray
254 Rich Maroon
260 Modern Brown
253 French Green

BPS CHINA-LAC or (Glosfast)
Stain and Varnish combined—For Furniture, Floors, etc.

Oak
Dark Oak
Walnut
Dark Mahogany
BPS PAT-CO
FLAT WALL FINISH
For interior flat painting - washable - easy to apply

PAT-CO MOTILED or STIPPLED WALLS

103 Stippled over 101
105 Rol-mottled over 102
111 Stippled over 103

111 Rol-mottled over 118
101 Rol-mottled over 107
107 Stippled over 110

PAT-CO PLAIN FLAT PAINTED WALLS - also WHITE

107 Willow Green
102 Old Ivory

105 Coral Pink
109 Canary Yellow

108-N Light Gray
101 Buff

103 Rich Cream
111 Azure Blue

110 Quaker Gray
104 Russet
BPS GLOSS INTERIOR
ENAMEL FINISH
For Woodwork—Plaster Walls, etc.—where a beautiful, washable, enamel gloss is desired

25 Ivory
13 Azure
3 Platinum Gray
11 Light Fawn (Buff)
10 Cream
18 Pea Green
17 Light Olive
16 French Gray
15 Silver Gray
22 Light Brown
(Also White and Black)

BPS FLOOR and DECK ENAMEL
For Interior and Exterior Wood or Cement Floors

660 Yellow Cream
664 Warm Gray
661 Dust Drab
662 Dark Gray
668 Light Gray
665 Spruce
669 Dark Slate
663 Rich Red
666 Java Brown
667 Tils Green
BVS Varnishes

Not Affected by Steam or Water

BVS Varnishes combine the essential qualities of the perfect varnish—durability—brilliance—easy working—hard-drying and self-leveling qualities.

BVS Floor Varnish—For floors and linoleum. Dries with a brilliant, durable, elastic surface.

BVS Interior Varnish—Heavy bodied—recommended for the finest wood finishing.

BVS Exterior Spar—For use on all outside work—witnesses exposure to the elements.

If desired, BVS Varnishes can be rubbed and polished.

BPS Floor and Deck Enamel

Dries Over Night—Withstands Rough Usage

It is easy to obtain good work with this modern, quick drying floor enamel—because it works freely—covers solidly—and dries with a beautiful gloss, tile-like surface that can be washed and cleaned. Adapted for all floor painting—such as porches, kitchen floors, stairways, etc. Also for border painting around rugs.
Prestige and Quality—Time alone proves the quality of the paint—the mere promise of wearing quality—does not prove quality. The prestige BPS House Paint enjoys today is the result of building the best for over 34 years. The symbol 'BPS' on the can is a guarantee of quality—it means that the can contains the 'Best Paint Sold' and that the product is the 'best that can be made.'

BPS contains the proper proportions of Pure White Lead, Pure Zinc Oxide, the scientifically correct percentage of re-inforcing pigment, necessary to produce the greatest durability—Pure Colors, Pure Linseed Oil and the necessary Drier, skillfully put together and ground to the last degree of fineness.

As a rule 'the best' costs more than the inferior article, but this is not true in House Paint—because tests prove that BPS House Paint wears from one to three years longer than inferior paints or hand mixed lead and oil—and tests also prove that BPS House Paint covers from 30 to 50 per cent more surface to the gallon. The increased covering capacity more than offsets the difference in 'cost per gallon' between lower priced inferior paints and BPS House Paint.

Color Harmony Selecting Chart—Let the BPS Dealer loan you our Free Chart—it shows 82 House Colors—gives Color Combinations of Body, Trim and Roof—also House Painting Directions.

BPS Screen Paint

Prevents Rust and Decay

An 'easy-to-apply', durable, gloss enamel that covers solidly in one coat, and does not fill the wire mesh. Also for use on the wood or metal frames.
BPS Pat-Co
Flat Wall Finish

The 'Easy-to-Clean' Flat Wall Paint

Plain Flat Walls—Pat-Co is easily applied and dries with a velvety flat finish, making a pleasing and artistic background for draperies and furniture. The popularity of Pat-Co is due to its washable quality, as compared with wall paper, kalsomine and other wall finishes. If Pat-Co walls become soiled, they are easily restored to their original beauty by washing with Ivory Soap and water.

Mottled or Stippled Walls—This process is not difficult. Pat-Co mottling and stippling consists of applying one color over another—and before the last color dries it is patted or rolled with a newspaper—or stippled with a stippling brush or sponge. Ask our dealer for the Pat-Co Mottling Chart.

The Patterson-Sargent Co.
Cleveland New York Kansas City Chicago
Long Island City Boston St. Paul Fort Worth
Jacksonville Detroit Sioux City
Free Can of BPS for You

Reason for Free Samples
To enable you to try our Products in your home at no expense to yourself

It is a pleasure to give you a free sample—You will not be asked to buy a brush or anything

If you received a free can last year, bring the coupon and try a different finish

You Will Not be Asked to Buy